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Asound that is interrupted by silence is perceived as discontinuous.However, when the silence is replaced bynoise, the target soundmay
be heard as uninterrupted. Understanding the neural basis of this continuity illusionmay elucidate the ability to track sounds of interest
in noisy auditory scenes, but yet little is known. In the present functional magnetic resonance imaging study in humans we report that
activity in primary auditory cortex reflects perceived continuity of illusory tones in noise. Exploiting a parametric manipulation of the
illusory stimuli, we show that stimulus-evoked activity does not correlate with the basic acoustic properties of tones or noises, but rather
with the abstract dependencies among them. Importantly, changes of neural responses to acoustically identical stimuli parallel changes
of listeners’ report of perceived continuity of these same stimuli, thus confirming the perceptual nature of these responses. Our findings
show that, beyond the sensory representation of an auditory scene, primary auditory areas play a constructive role in the grouping of
scene segments into unified auditory percepts.
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Introduction
We can recognize sounds of interest remarkably well even when
these aremasked by background noise. For example, when a tone
is interrupted by noise, the interrupted sound may be heard as
continuing through the noise. This continuity illusion illustrates
the constructive nature of perception that may serve to enhance
sensitivity to expected signals and to ensure robustness against
background noise. Psychoacoustic research investigated the con-
tinuity illusion for various sounds (tones, sweeps, melodies, vo-
calizations, and speech), and in several species [birds (Braaten
and Leary, 1999), cats (Sugita, 1997), monkeys (Miller et al.,
2001; Petkov et al., 2003), humans (e.g.,Warren, 1999)], suggest-
ing that common perceptual mechanisms may operate at multi-
ple levels of abstraction. The current view holds that the gap
induces sudden energy changes in the frequency channel of the
interrupted sound (target) which are therefore perceptually in-
terpreted as target off- and onsets. When such changes in the
so-called on-frequency band are masked by another sound
(masker), they become less salient and the masker may be inter-
preted as containing the target. The continuity of the target after
the gap facilitates the emergence of the illusory target during the
interruption (Bregman, 1990).
The neural correlates of the continuity illusion are poorly un-
derstood. Previous research identified neurons in cats’ primary
auditory cortex (AC) presumably involved in the processing of
the spectral-temporal properties of targets and maskers (Sugita,
1997). A recent electrophysiology study (Petkov et al., 2007) re-
ported that neurons in monkey core area AI respond to illusory
tones interrupted by noise as if these tones were continuous.
These results thus suggest that activity in primary AC reflects
perceptual rather than acoustic stimulus properties.
In humans, the only neurophysiological study (Micheyl et al.,
2003) so far demonstrated that changes in the on-frequency band
of the target tone are accompanied by changes in the level of the
mismatch-negativity. The mismatch-negativity is a short-latency
event-related scalp potential thought to originate from AC; it
may reflect the processing of an acoustic short-term buffer that
detects unexpected acoustic deviances in predictable stimulus se-
quences (Na¨a¨ta¨nen et al., 2001). Therefore, these results suggest
that stimuli evoking continuity illusions recruit areas in AC in-
volved in preattentive detection of unexpected on-frequency
band changes. Unfortunately, neither study could relate brain
activities to listeners’ actual percepts as behavioral data were not
obtained during the physiological measurements.
In the present human functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) study we measure blood oxygenation level dependent
(BOLD) responses in AC to illusory and nonillusory tones (tar-
gets) with different levels of masking and we identify the regions
in which activity levels covary with the subjective report of per-
ceived continuity. The masking of the omitted on-frequency
bandswas varied across four parametric levels, and listeners rated
the targets’ overall perceived continuity on a four-point scale
while functional images were collected. To dissociate brain re-
gions related to continuity illusions from those related to nonil-
lusory continuity percepts we presented interrupted and uninter-
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rupted targets. We optimized stimuli and task for fMRI demands
in a preceding psychoacoustics study (Riecke et al., 2007).
Materials andMethods
Participants
Eleven human volunteers (mean age, 26 years, seven women) with nor-
mal hearing abilities participated after providing informed consent. The
local ethics committee approved the experimental protocol.
Stimuli, design, and task
Tones of varying frequency (500, 930, 1732, 3223 Hz) with sine-
modulated amplitude (3 Hz) were used as targets. Broadband Gaussian
noise bursts were used as maskers. Noise bursts were bandpassed and
band-stopped (notched) with both filters centered in the on-frequency
band. To vary the masking level, the width of the spectral notch was
parameterized across 0, 0.25, 1.25, and 2 octaves. Maskers were superim-
posed in the spectral–temporal center of targets on a logarithmic-linear
scale. In interrupted target stimuli, onsets and offsets of gaps andmaskers
were synchronized. All onsets and offsets were linearly ramped with 3ms
rise/fall times. Uninterrupted target stimuli were spectrotemporally
matched, except that no gaps were inserted in the target. All stimuli were
matched for overall spectral power and sampled with 16 bits at 44.1 kHz
in Matlab 7.0.1 (MathWorks, Natick, MA). Stimulus parameter settings
are summarized in Figure 1A.
Before imaging, listeners were trained to attend to targets and to rate
their overall perceived continuity on a four-point scale (labeled with
“most likely continuous”, “probably continuous,” “probably discontin-
uous,” “most likely discontinuous”). Experimental conditions (Fig. 1B)
were presented during blocks of stimulation, each of which comprised
four targets of either low (500, 930 Hz) or high (1732, 3223 Hz) frequen-
cies in randomized order delivered diotically via Commander XG head-
phones (Resonance Technology, Northridge, CA) at 70 dB sound pres-
sure level (SPL). Different stimulation blocks were matched and
randomized with respect to their number and order so that successive
blocks always differed. Stimulation blocks alternated with stimulation-
free baseline blocks of same duration (20 s) during which listeners rated
the preceding stimuli.
Imaging and data preprocessing
Images were collected with a Siemens (Erlangen, Germany) Allegra
3-Tesla magnetic resonance imaging system. BOLD signal changes were
measured with a head coil using a gradient echo planar imaging (EPI)
sequence [time to echo (TE), 30ms; acquisition time, 2200ms; repetition
time (TR), 5000 ms; field of view, 256  256 mm2; matrix size, 128 
128; slice thickness, 2 mm]. During each experiment, 134 volumes were
collected, each comprising 28 axial contiguous slices centered on the
Sylvian fissure and covering the entire AC. In total, 40 functional runs
were obtained (seven listeners by four runs, four listeners by three runs).
Structural T1-weighted volumes optimized for gray-white matter con-
trast were obtained using three-dimensional modified-driven equilib-
rium with Fourier transform pulse sequences (voxel resolution, 1 1
1 mm3).
The clustered volume EPI technique that was applied allowed for pre-
sentation of auditory stimuli in silence between subsequent volume ac-
quisitions (Ja¨ncke et al., 2002; Van Atteveldt et al., 2004). To increase
statistical detection power and support listeners’ attentiveness (Shah et
al., 2000; Gaab et al., 2007) we used a relatively short TR, compared with
that of other sparse temporal sampling techniques (Hall et al., 1999). To
minimize the resulting risk of the overlapping between stimulus-related
BOLD responses and residual BOLD responses to preceding acoustic
scanner noise that may arise from usage of such short TR (Belin et al.,
1999; Hall et al., 1999; Talavage and Edmister, 2004) we took the follow-
ing steps. First, we used carrier frequencies that avoided the peaks of the
EPI noise spectrum (fundamental frequency at1250Hz) andpresented
the stimuli in silence, which resulted in clear spectral-temporal separa-
tion between the acoustic stimuli and the scanner noise. Second, our
listeners wore double ear protection (ear plugs and ear muffs) which
attenuated the EPI noise level by 50 dB SPL and allowed for stimulus
presentation at a level perceived as much higher than that of the preced-
ing EPI noise. Finally, listeners were instructed to attend to carrier fre-
quencies, but not to the ambient EPI noise, which may have further
enhanced the contrast-to-noise (CNR) ratio of the measured BOLD sig-
nals (Ja¨ncke et al., 1999; Hall et al., 2000). The results (supplemental Fig.
1A, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) indicate
appropriate CNR in our BOLD data.
The collected fMRI data were analyzed using Brain Voyager QX 1.7
(Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands) and Matlab. Prepro-
cessing included head motion correction (no head motion exceeded 1.5
mm), interslice acquisition time correction, temporal high-pass filtering
(cutoff, seven cycles per time course), functional-anatomical image
coregistration, normalization to Talairach space, and cortical surface re-
construction. To maximally preserve anatomical specificity, group anal-
ysis was performed using cortical alignment methods (Goebel et al.,
2006) and nonsmoothed functional data. Analysis was also performed in
conventional Talairach space using functional data spatially smoothed
with a 4 mm full-width half-maximum Gaussian kernel.
Statistical analyses
General linear model analysis. Listeners’ perceived continuity rating data
were averaged across block repetitions and analyzed in SPSS 12.0.1
(SPSS, Chicago, ILL) using a general linear model (GLM) and an
ANOVA for repeated measures. For fMRI data, group statistical maps
were obtained with a vertex-by-vertex (or voxel-by-voxel, for Talairach
space-based analysis) two-level random-effect analysis of the BOLD sig-
nal time series. At the first-level, a GLM was computed for each experi-
ment using separate predictors for each listener. The predicted time
courses were adjusted for the hemodynamic response delay by convolu-
tion with a double-gamma hemodynamic response function. At the sec-
ond level, group contrast t maps were obtained based on the parameter
estimates ( values) derived from the first level analysis.
In the stimulus-based analysis of the fMRI data, theGLM included two
predictors for interrupted and uninterrupted targets, respectively: A bi-
nary predictor coded for target presentation, and a linearly scaled predic-
tor coded for the notch width parameterization, respectively. The con-
trast between the notch width parameterization for interrupted versus
uninterrupted targets was computed to identify voxels exhibiting signif-
icant masker by gap interactions. The subsequent analyses in regions of
Figure 1. Stimulus and experimental design. A, Spectrogram and parameter settings, ex-
emplified for a target stimulus of 1732 Hz, interrupted for 600ms by a noise burst containing a
0.25 octave notch. The noise and the notch were logarithmically centered on the target fre-
quency. AM, Amplitudemodulation; SNR, signal-to-noise ratio.B, Schematic stimulus spectro-
grams and labels of all eight stimulus conditions. Dots represent AM of tone targets which
contain a temporal gap (top) or not (bottom). Gray rectangles represent noise maskers com-
prising a spectral notch of varying width.
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interest (ROIs) involved assessment of BOLD response differences be-
tween individual conditions, based on a GLM that included a binary
predictor for each condition (Fig. 1B).
In the subsequent percept-based analysis of the fMRI data, two linearly
scaled predictors that coded for listeners’ ratings of perceived continuity
of interrupted and uninterrupted targets, respectively, were added to the
GLM.To allow for detection of perceptual changes that were unrelated to
stimulus changes, the two predictors were orthogonalizedwith respect to
all other stimulus-related predictors in the model as described in the
following.
Orthogonalization. A general problem in physiological studies of per-
ception stems from the fact that percept changes are typically induced by
concomitant stimulus changes (stimulus-related changes). Given this
collinearity, correlated BOLD signal changes can be attributed to changes
in the stimulus and in the concomitant percept. However, percept
changes may also occur in the absence of concomitant stimulus changes
(stimulus-unrelated changes) (e.g., the same stimulus may be perceived
differently, depending on subjective factors like the amount of attention
that the listener paid to the stimulus). BOLD signal changes that correlate
with such stimulus-unrelated changes can be attributed exclusively to
percept changes but not to stimulus changes.
In the current study, to test whether there was such additional
stimulus-unrelated variance that could be explained exclusively by sub-
jective changes (i.e., by perceived continuity changes), stimulus-related
variance was first removed from the measured BOLD responses. To this
end, the stimulus-unrelated variance from listeners’ perceived continuity
data were extracted, using a linear algebra procedure called Gram–
Schmidt orthogonalization (Wilf, 1962). Because this procedure oper-
ates in vector space, the variance in each predictor (see GLM analysis)
was first transformed into its vector representation (Bandettini et al.,
1993). The Gram–Schmidt process then extracted the component of a
given vector that was orthogonal to all the components of another given
vector. Specifically, the procedure extracted the part of variance in one
predictor that was linearly uncorrelated to the variance in another pre-
dictor. This allowed for computation of two perceived continuity predic-
tors (one for interrupted and one for uninterrupted targets) that were
unrelated to the respective notch width predictors. Each of these linearly
scaled predictors thus allowed identifying voxels with significant rating-
related BOLD changes that occurredwithout concomitant changes in the
respective notch width predictor. In other words, these predictors al-
lowed for an analysis of partial correlations, (i.e., the calculation of the
relative amount of variance in the BOLD response that was explained
exclusively by changes in the perceived continuity).
Thresholding.Random-effectmapswere thresholded based on a three-
dimensional extension of the randomization procedure described by
Forman et al. (1995). First, a voxelwise threshold was set to t10  3.5
(uncorrected p  0.005). Thresholded maps were then submitted to a
whole-brain correction criterion based on the estimate of the map’s spa-
tial smoothness and on Monte Carlo simulations for estimating cluster-
level false-positive rates after 1000 iterations. Maps were applied the
minimum cluster size threshold which yielded a corrected cluster-level
false-positive rate of p 0.05.Multiple comparison-correctedmapswere
superimposed on the cortical surface that was obtained from alignment
of individual cortices (cortex-based analysis), or on the average volume
(Talairach space-based analysis). The most significant clusters were de-
fined as ROIs.
ROI time course analysis.ROI analysis of BOLD signal time courseswas
based onmean amplitudes defined by a time window around the peak of
the condition-related average time courses. Mean amplitudes associated
with the different notch width conditions for interrupted and uninter-
rupted target stimuli were normalized with respect to the mean ampli-
tude in the respective zero-octave notch condition.
Best-frequency mapping. To identify the locations of auditory cortical
fields (ACFs), a best-frequency mapping technique (Formisano et al.,
2003) was applied to the cortically aligned functional data. The analysis
considered only vertices in which activity differed significantly between
targets versus baseline (supplemental Fig. 1A, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial). The two lower andupper carrier
frequencies were binned into a low-frequency and high-frequency con-
dition, respectively. UsingGLManalysis, a frequency-selectivity index FS
of the two associated predictors was computed as the ratio of their sub-
tracted  values to their summed  values. Ratios were color-coded at
each vertex with hue and saturation coding for the field sign and value of
FS, respectively.
Results
Consistent with our recent results obtained outside the scanner
(Riecke et al., 2007), behavioral data analysis revealed that per-
ceived continuity increased significantly with masking levels for
only interrupted targets but not for uninterrupted targets
(masker by gap interaction, F(3,79) 164.4; p 10
34) (Fig. 2B).
fMRI data analyses on the cortical sphere and in Talairach space
yielded consistent results (see below).
Stimulus-based analysis
Interrupted and uninterrupted targets evoked widespread activ-
ities in bilateral AC relative to baseline (t10  4.6, cluster size
100; corrected p  0.05) (supplemental Fig. 1A, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial). The analysis of the
parametric manipulation of the masker in these regions (based
on the contrast between the parametric notch width predictors
for interrupted versus uninterrupted targets) revealed that acti-
vation levels in the right lateral transverse gyrus [Heschl’s gyrus
(HG)] and in adjacent superior temporal gyrus (STG) correlated
significantly differently with the masking levels of interrupted
versus that of uninterrupted targets (masker by gap interaction,
t10 2.6; cluster size,50; corrected p 0.05) (Fig. 2A, supple-
mental Figs. 1B, 2, blue regions, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Comparable effects were also observed
in the left hemisphere (t10 3.5; cluster size,100; corrected p
0.05) (supplemental Fig. 1B, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Themost significant clusters in the right
hemispherewere defined asROIs and the patterns of theirmasker
by gap interactions were further specified (Fig. 2A, supplemental
Fig. 1B, blue arrows, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). For interrupted targets, increases in masking
were associated with significant increases in the strength of the
continuity illusion (F(3,79)  98.4; p  10
26) (Fig. 2B, supple-
mental Fig. 3, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material) and significant decreases in brain activity in lateral HG
and STG (Fig. 2B,C, supplemental Fig. 3, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material) (ROI analysis, t10 2.6
and 4.6; p 0.02 and 0.0009), whereas for uninterrupted targets
no such parametric effects were observed (ROI analysis, t10 
1.1 and 0.2; p  0.3 and 0.8). At the highest masking level
(no-notch condition), interrupted targets were perceived as con-
tinuity illusions, and were not associated with significant activity
differences in STG compared with the nonillusory continuity
percepts of uninterrupted targets (ROI analysis, t101.9; p
0.08).
Percept-based analysis
The analysis so far suggested that lateral HG and STG play a role
in the detection of changes in the on-frequency band as well as in
the concomitant change in the perception of the overall continu-
ity of the stimulus. To investigate whether the same regions were
also involved in changes in listeners’ actual percepts alone (i.e.,
without concomitant on-frequency band changes), another anal-
ysis was performed based on the reports of listeners’ perceived
continuity that had been collected during the functional mea-
surements (see Materials and Methods). Strikingly, this analysis
revealed that the changes in perceived continuity that were unre-
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lated to acoustic stimulus changes correlated significantly with
activity in a lateral portion of the right HG for only interrupted
targets (rating by gap interaction, t10  2.6; cluster size, 50;
corrected p  0.05) (Fig. 2A, green regions) (ROI analysis for
interrupted and uninterrupted targets, t10  4.9 and 0.6; p 
0.0005 and 0.5, respectively) (Fig. 2C, ROI locations are as indi-
cated inA, supplemental Fig. 1B, green arrows, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Comparable effects
were also observed in the left hemisphere (t10 3.5; cluster size,
100; corrected p  0.05) (supplemental Fig. 1B, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). As these changes
in the BOLD responses were not related to stimulus-driven
changes, they likely reflected spontaneous changes in stimulus
interpretation. Note that these BOLD response changes were
largest for the most illusory percepts (interrupted targets, no-
notch condition) (supplemental Fig. 3, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Best-frequency mapping
Best-frequency mapping identified a low frequency-selective
cluster on HG that was surrounded by high frequency-selective
clusters in more medial, rostral, and caudal regions (Fig. 3). This
result is compatible with results from previous human tonotopy
studies that support the notion of multiple, mirror-symmetric
primary ACFs along HG (Formisano et al., 2003; Talavage et al.,
2004). Projection of the cluster that we found to covary with
listeners’ perceived continuity (Fig. 2A, green region) onto the
best-frequency map (Fig. 3, green outline) revealed that this re-
gion overlapped with the low-frequency selective region in HG,
suggesting its inclusion within the ACFs of the primary core. The
other cluster that we found to covary with the broadbandmasker
for only interrupted targets was located in amore lateral region in
STG (Fig. 2A, lateral blue region), which may correspond to the
ACFs of the secondary belt (Hackett et al., 2001; Sweet et al.,
2005).
Discussion
Our finding that masking parametrically affects BOLD responses
in the putative human core and belt areas for only interrupted
Figure 3. Best-frequency mapping group results. Best-frequency group maps projected
onto the inflated cortical surface of the right hemisphere (RH) after cortical alignment across
listeners, showing cortical clusters of different frequency selectivity (corrected p  0.05;
FS 0.29; red, low frequencies; yellow, high frequencies). The region thatwas found to covary
with listeners’ perceived continuity (Fig. 2A, green region) was projected (green outline) onto
the frequency selectivity map, revealing partial overlap with a low-frequency cluster in lateral
Heschl’s gyrus thatmay be part of the human primary core (Hackett et al., 2001;Morosan et al.,
2001; Rademacher et al., 2001; Sweet et al., 2005) (for details, see Results). The gray line
delineates the location of Heschl’s gyrus.
Figure 2. Neuroimaging and behavioral group results. A, Parametric activation maps pro-
jected onto the inflated cortical surface of the right hemisphere (RH) after cortical alignment
across listeners. Activity in core and adjacent belt areas correlated with masking (blue regions)
and perceived continuity (green regions) for only interrupted targets (random-effect analysis,
corrected p  0.05). The white line delineates the location of Heschl’s gyrus. B, Perceived
continuity (left) and BOLD signal changes (right) in belt areas (A, blue arrow) showed paramet-
ric effects of masking for interrupted (solid circles), but not for uninterrupted (open circles)
targets across listeners. Circles andbars representmeanvalue andSEMacross listeners. To allow
for comparison between interrupted and uninterrupted targets, mean BOLD signals were nor-
malized to the respectiveno-notch conditions.C, Parametric changes inmaskinghad significant
effects on BOLD responses to interrupted (solid rectangles), but not to uninterrupted (open
rectangles) targets in core and belt areas. In the core areas (A, green arrow), perceived conti-
nuity of only interrupted targets significantly explained additional variance in BOLD responses.
Rectangles and bars represent mean value and SEM of the parametric regression coefficients
across listeners. Asterisks indicate significance at p 0.05. The differential effects of masking
(blue asterisks) and perceived continuity (green asterisk) defined the activated brain regions
shown in A.
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targets suggests that neural activations in these areas do not re-
flect masking per se, but rather the salience of on-frequency band
changes, which depends on the level of masking. Thus, these
modulations point to perceptual differences between the two
stimuli (i.e., perceived continuity differences, which varied across
masking levels) rather than to spectral-temporal differences be-
tween interrupted and uninterrupted targets (i.e., differences in
the gap, which were constant across masking levels). In line with
current views on auditory object formation (Griffiths and War-
ren, 2004), we interpret these effects as reflecting the extraction of
abstract relations between the basic spectral-temporal properties
of targets and maskers and their transformation into perceptual
and task-related representations. This interpretation is consistent
with a previous electrophysiological study of the continuity illu-
sion which suggested that neurons in the monkey core represent
tones and interrupting noise bursts as if these were integrated
(Petkov et al., 2007). The result that discontinuity percepts evoke
stronger BOLD responses than continuity illusions suggests that
the observed activities primarily reflect the perception of onsets
of new auditory objects. This interpretation is consistent with
recent evidence from human neuroimaging studies (Mustovic et
al., 2003; Warren et al., 2005; Herdener et al., 2007; Wilson et al.,
2007) that used nonillusory stimuli.
The finding that percept changes without concomitant stim-
ulus changes also correlate with BOLD responses in lateral HG is
consistent with previous evidence from studies on auditory
streaming, a form of perceptual grouping that may be related to
the continuity illusion (Bregman et al., 1999). Perceived changes
in streaming in the absence of stimulus changes were reported to
correlate with neuromagnetic scalp signals that likely arise from
lateral HG (Gutschalk et al., 2005), and with single-cell responses
in monkey core (Micheyl et al., 2005). During perceptual
switches, these and other (Cusack, 2005) brain regions may be
modulated by top-down processes. Similar regions have been
shown to be involved in the processing of illusory pitch (Patel and
Balaban, 2001; Bendor and Wang, 2005), especially in the right
hemisphere (Zatorre, 1988; Zatorre et al., 2002).
Regarding the precise functional localization of our effects,
the results from the best-frequency mapping suggest that listen-
ers’ ratings of perceived continuity are included in a region that is
most likely part of the human auditory core. However, the im-
possibility to compute the tonotopic gradient and the exact bor-
ders between the ACFs in the present data (related to the small
number of frequencies and the group analysis) prevents specify-
ing of particular core field(s). Similar conclusions can be drawn
by comparing our results with previous cytoarchitecture studies
that reported that the human homolog of the primary core is
likely located in HG (Hackett et al., 2001; Morosan et al., 2001;
Sweet et al., 2005), although the exact locations of primary area
borders may vary in or around the gyrus (Rademacher et al.,
2001). In fact, the location of the region that we found to covary
with listeners’ perceived continuity appears in good agreement
with the cytoarchitectonically defined human primary core area
Te1.0 in HG (Morosan et al., 2001) (supplemental Fig. 1B, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Similarly,
the regions thatwe localized inmore lateral regions on STGprob-
ably coincide with the human secondary belt which may sur-
round the core (Hackett et al., 2001; Sweet et al., 2005). Together,
our physiological and anatomical considerations suggest that the
detected regions in HG and in STG (Fig. 2A) are likely located in
primary core and secondary belt, respectively.
It should be noted that our analyses complemented each other
in differentiating two different types of cortical processing asso-
ciated with our auditory task: the stimulus-based analysis identi-
fied cortical regions involved in the perceptual processing of ab-
stract spectral-temporal stimulus properties. The percept-based
analysis, however, revealed regions involved in the perceptual
processing of cognitive and stimulus-unrelated factors. This dif-
ferentiation was enabled by using the orthogonalization proce-
dure (see Materials and Methods). Together our results indicate
that (1) the activity of early auditory cortical regions in humans
does not correlate with the basic acoustic properties of tones or
noise bursts alone, but also with the complex dependencies
among them, and that (2) changes of neural responses in a core
region (lateral HG) to acoustically identical sounds parallel lis-
teners’ reports of perceived continuity to these same sounds.
Together with the consideration that the continuity illusion is
disrupted by removal of the target after the noise (Bregman,
1990), our findings suggest a two-stage model for cortical pro-
cessing of stimuli evoking the continuity illusion. At a first stage,
neuronal populations in the core and belt areas entail a represen-
tation of the auditory scene (tone plus noise) based on abstract
dependencies between the individual scene segments, such as
spectral edges between the tone and the noise or changes in the
on-frequency band. The result of this stage may be regarded as
the formulation of a sensory-constrained perceptual hypothesis
(Bregman, 1990), with the two possible outcomes of segregation
of the scene into two (one continuous tone and noise) or three
(two discontinuous tones and noise) perceptual objects. This hy-
pothesis is resolved at a second stage in the core, in which the
representation of the scene is re-evaluated based on the sensory
evidence provided by the postnoise interval. Whereas the first
processing stage is possibly fast and automatic, the secondmay be
influenced by contextual, attentional and task-related processes,
thus explaining the covariance of neural and behavioral re-
sponses to the same illusory stimuli. The idea of a duplex analysis
of the auditory scene in early auditory areas is in line with recent
electrophysiological evidence in cats showing that the same pri-
mary AC neurons can represent stimuli at multiple time scales
(Nelken, 2004;Ulanovsky et al., 2004). The lattermay provide the
neural basis for an acoustic short-term buffer that would be re-
quired for retention of the perceptual hypotheses in our model.
Consistently, the mismatch-negativity results from a previous
study (Micheyl et al., 2003) suggest that the analysis of changes in
the target on-frequency band recruits a buffer in auditory cortical
areas.
In conclusion, our findings provide strong evidence that be-
yond sensory representation of an auditory scene, primary audi-
tory cortical areas also play a constructive role in the grouping of
scene segments into unified percepts. Furthermore, they put for-
ward amodel for neural computation of auditory scenes thatmay
inform analyses of physiological data obtained at high temporal
resolution, such as with invasive or noninvasive electrophysiol-
ogy and magnetoencephalography.
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